
EUGLOH NEWSLETTER

What is new at EUGLOH? 

EUGLOH Nobel Edition

The EUGLOH Community is honoured to have strong ties to recent
Nobel Prize winners within the Alliance’s universities. ☺ 
 
Congratulations to all of them, including Katalin Karikó, Anne
L’Huillier, Ferenc Krausz and Pierre Agostini, who all received the
Nobel Prize this fall 2023. 🥰

Our internal EUGLOH newsletters arrive biweekly, this time featuring
the latest events in the first half of October. 🗓 

👉 Interested in sharing your news? 
👉 Have any questions or comments on the newsletter?  

Send us a short intro to your EUGLOH-related news and reach out to
us via eugloh@szte.hu!
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https://www.facebook.com/euglohszeged
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We cannot be prouder to be a member of the
University of Szeged, a university home to Katalin
Karikó, recent Nobel Prize winner. 
 
Let’s read about her story briefly as appeared
on the University of Szeged’s homepage.  

Katalin Karikó, an
exceptional professor
from the University of
Szeged 

“As the inventor of the modified messenger RNA used in
modern vaccines (Covid19), Katalin Karikó was awarded
the Nobel Prize in Physiology or Medicine together with
Drew Weissman, her fellow American research
colleague, on the 2nd of October 2023. The
announcement of the Nobel Prize winner, Katalin Karikó,
one of the most influential scientists of our time is a
source of pride for her alma mater, the University of
Szeged community.

Katalin Karikó was born in Szolnok, grew up in
Kisújszállás, graduated in biology from the University of
Szeged, and received her PhD in biochemistry in 1982.
She started her research at the Biological Research
Centre, at her first place of work, in Szeged. In 1985, she
left for the United States with her husband and their
daughter on a work permit. She arrived at the University
of Pennsylvania in 1989, where she worked as a
researcher and lecturer for 24 years.

Dr. Katalin Karikó has been working on RNA-mediated
mechanisms for four decades: she wanted to develop
the mRNA, transcribed under laboratory condition,
suitable for protein therapy. It was the development of
mRNA-based vaccines, which played a key role in
containing the Covid-19 pandemic, that brought the
world's attention to the importance of Dr. Katalin
Karikó's discoveries on messenger RNA.

By winning the Nobel Prize in Physiology and Medicine,
which was first awarded 122 years ago, the professor
from Szeged and Philadelphia follows in the footsteps of
predecessors such as Emil von Behring, who was
awarded the Nobel Prize for his work on serum therapy.

Of the 113 Nobel Prizes in this category to be awarded
until 2022, 30 per cent was shared between two
scientists and 35 per cent between three. Of the winners
in physiology and medicine, Katalin Kariko is the 13th
woman.” - Excerpts from Ilona Újszászi’s press release

The University of Szeged is honored to have witnessed
her career and congratulates Ms. Karikó on her
achievements! 🤗
 
Read more on her exceptional achievement HERE!

Photos taken by István Sahin-Tóth

https://u-szeged.hu/news-and-events/2023/the-university-of-szeged


Wondering where has EUGLOH been recently? Between 27 September and 1 October, we were
at: Planet Budapest!  
Let’s take a look at Planet Budapest!  😊 

EUGLOH at Planet Budapest 

Besides many interesting programs at Planet Budapest, the University of Szeged has taken an initiative to exhibit its
know-how on sustainability! 
  

energy sufficient  Shell Eco-marathon electric cars,
energy-making mobile charging bikes,
alternative protein sources, such as algae,
alternative 
pulmonary desease easing eco-friendly inhalation
devices, 
hydrogen fuelled cars,
3D printed gadgets connected to sustainable
development,
SZTE Vocational High School and Primary School's
renewable energy robotic port, which models water
transportation,
EUGLOH’s sustainability-related programs 
courses about sustainability available via Coursera
SZTE

On its exhibition stand of almost 30 square meters,
green an sustainable initiatives of the University of
Szeged were introduced to the public.  

The University of Szeged has continued its tradition of
energy-efficient and ecologically conscious everyday
workflows, which focuses on ways to battle non-efficient
and non-green practices. This will lead to a more
environmentally friendly generation of people and
responsible individuals.  

On the expo, the university has taken numerous
researchers and its professors to present about the
latest developments in and about:
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EUGLOH Alliance members met in Rotterdam for EAIE, the biggest and most important higher
educaiton fair in Europe!  
Let’s take a look at what the colleagues did!  😊 

EUGLOH Colleagues meet at EAIE 

EAIE, the European Association for International Education held its annual conference in Rotterdam this year. Many
alliances participated to make sure their visibility is excess on the higher education market. EUGLOH was taking part,
too! 😍  

Colleagues from EUGLOH  member universities
represented the Alliance not only by being present, but
also by introducing the concepts developed under the
EUGLOH flag. 
 
EUGLOH sessions included: 

 "How to turn student representation into student
engagement: Insights from two European University
alliances" 
 

“One Europe, one mobile solution: Turning the
European Student Card vision into reality"

 
Being an extremely busy event, EUGLOH members took
the time to network, meet each other and distribute the
freshly made flyers about the Alliance to the potential
interested parties! 

It’s always nice to meet the international team! 😍 



A message from Lund University on funding available to Alliance members! ‼  

Important possibility!

Dear all, 

I am pleased to be able to inform you that the first call
for the EUGLOH Seed Money Programme is now
published here: https://www.eugloh.eu/study-and-
mobility/seed-money-programme. In this call, with the
deadline 1 February 2024, academics can apply for
seed money to co-create:

Collaborative Online International Learning (COIL)
A COIL is a common virtual component of existing
courses in which students collaborate. At least two
different partner universities must be involved. The seed
money of 10 000€ per COIL are to be split between the
partners. In this call, up to two COILs can get support. 

Develop courses
The intention of developing the course should be that it
will later be part of the EUGLOH course offer or held as
an Erasmus Blended Intensive Programme (BIP). The
seed money of 15 000€ per course is to be split between
two partners or more. Up to four courses can get seed
money in this call. Only virtual courses or courses that
run as BIPs will be supported.

Develop Joint Programmes
The programme developed can be a Master’s
Programme of between 60 and 120 ECTS. The joint
programme can be developed with the intention of
applying for an Erasmus Mundus Joint Programme, but
it is not a requirement. The seed money of 50 000€ per
programme is to be split between three partners or
more. Up to two programmes can be supported in this
call.

In the new EUGLOH webinar series “Spotlight on
Education” the programme will be presented on 9
November at 14:00-15:00. There will also be an
opportunity to ask questions. Find more information and
sign up here: https://www.eugloh.eu/events/seed-
money-webinar

We can expect that academics will get in touch with
their local EUGLOH office and ask us to help out with
finding contacts at other partner institutions.

It is appreciated if all partners can make an effort to
disseminate the information about the call within their
institution. We hope that the Seed Money Programme
will serve as starting point for many fruitful
collaborations between our academics. The Seed Money
Programme will have recurrent calls, the subsequent call
will have the deadline 1 February 2025.  
 
Kind regards,

Sara
 
Sara Westman
Project Manager
 
Lund University
Division of External Relations
International Office
Box 117, SE 221 00 Lund
Visiting address: Stora Algatan 4
www.lunduniversity.lu.se

https://gtkex2.eco.u-szeged.hu/owa/redir.aspx?C=xr3OargxDndJDvVntDWbATY9Y0D3AURN1HADIRY5mL6DgdSsLsTbCA..&URL=https%3a%2f%2fwww.eugloh.eu%2fstudy-and-mobility%2fseed-money-programme
https://gtkex2.eco.u-szeged.hu/owa/redir.aspx?C=UbYnBa-eaENzfcAzsFWP-jOyW9t8887YEa8Tld13hM2DgdSsLsTbCA..&URL=https%3a%2f%2fwww.eugloh.eu%2fevents%2fseed-money-webinar
https://gtkex2.eco.u-szeged.hu/owa/redir.aspx?C=JXiqBNptWYWqeVbb5-pwaPKALwiIS52eBGSQtBnDHXyDgdSsLsTbCA..&URL=http%3a%2f%2fwww.lunduniversity.lu.se%2f


Event Date Target audience Host Venue

MOOC MOMENTOM - MOlecules
and Materials for the ENergy of

TOMorrow
2023.10.30-12.18. All

Paris-Saclay,
Lund, Porto,

Hamburg, NS
Online

Antibiotics resistance & Marine
Conservation

A One Health approach
2023.11.13-
2024.02.09.

Students (all) LMU Online

One Health and Climate Change
Course

2023.11.20-
2023.02.09.

Students (all) LMU Online

Idea challenge: Biomedical
engineering for global health

2023.09.18-11.30.
Students (final year

undergraduate,
master, PhD)

Novi Sad
Online +
Offline,

Novi Sad

SPOC MIRACIP: Management of
immunorelated complication of

cancer immunotherapy

2023.10.09 —
2024.01.15.

Master and PhD
students,

Researchers and
Staff

Université
Paris-Saclay

Online

Joint Innovation Challenges 2023.10.20.- Students (all) All
Online +
Offline

Language and Culture Survival
Backpack

2023.10.23-
2023.12.15.

Students
(undergraduate,

masters)

PSaclay, LMU,
UPorto, USZ,

UAH, UNS
Online

Spotlight on Education:
Conversations about ChatGPT
A seminar for staff members

19 Oct 2023 16:00
— 17:00

Students,
researchers and

staff

Lund
University &
University of

Alcalá

Online

Spotlight on Education: Seed
Money for Developing New Joint

Learning Experiences

09 Nov 2023
14:00 — 15:00

Researchers and
staff

Lund
University &
Universität
Hamburg

Online

Don’t forget that as the semester has started, a LOT OF courses are now available Alliance-wide! 😍

Upcoming Events

➡ Interested in attending online, in-person or blended events? 
➡ Would you like to raise the attention of your colleagues and students to engage in an international community? 

Let's check the EUGLOH event portfolio currently available for EUGLOH partners! 👇

https://www.fun-mooc.fr/en/courses/molecules-and-materials-energy-tomorrow-momentom/
https://www.eugloh.eu/events/antibiotics-resistance-and-marine-conservation2
https://www.eugloh.eu/events/antibiotics-resistance-and-marine-conservation2
https://www.eugloh.eu/events/one-health-and-climate-change-course2
https://www.eugloh.eu/events/idea-challenge-biomedical-engineering-for-global-health
https://www.eugloh.eu/events/spoc-miracip2
https://eugloh.demola.net/
https://www.eugloh.eu/events/language-and-culture-survival-backpack?fbclid=IwAR01BiHwFM_2H8G8u1A3eCjPFY9x4pj_3NzaZb2IVGSri4ErJvksb_hiqOA
https://www.eugloh.eu/events/conversations-about-chatgpt
https://www.eugloh.eu/events/conversations-about-chatgpt
https://www.eugloh.eu/events/seed-money-webinar


Event Date Target audience Host Venue

Spotlight on Education: The
Source of Happiness

15 Nov 2023
18:00 — 19:00

Undergraduate
students,

researchers and
staff

Lund
University &
University of

Szeged

Online

Spotlight on Education:
Unexpected Outcomes of

Internationalization

16 Dec 2023
16:00 — 17:00

Students and staff

Lund
University &
University of

Alcalá

Online

Interdisciplinary Lecture Series
Climate Change & Health

19 Oct 2023 — 25
Jan 2024

Master, PhD
students

Online &
Universität
Hamburg

Online &
Universitä

t
Hamburg

Lecture Series Sustainable
Development and Planetary Health

01 Nov 2023 — 17
Jan 2024

Undergraduate,
Master students

Online &
Universität
Hamburg

Online &
Universitä

t
Hamburg

Health Beats Talks - Psychosis
and Cannabis: Untangling the

Connection and Risks
16 Oct 2023

Undergraduate,
Master, PhD

Students

Online and
University of

Porto

Online
and

University
of Porto

MaPLaS+S entrepreneurial skills
and self-audit pitching training

21 Nov 2023 — 30
Nov 2023

PhD students
University of

Szeged
Online

Management of immunorelated
complication of cancer

immunotherapy

2023.10.09-
2024.01.15.

All UPS Online

Keep EUGLOH events in mind! 👋

Upcoming Events

➡ Interested in attending online, in-person or blended events? 
➡ Would you like to raise the attention of your colleagues and students to engage in an international community? 

Let's check the EUGLOH event portfolio currently available for EUGLOH partners! 👇

If you have any further questions or suggestions about
EUGLOH communications or events, reach out to us

anytime @ eugloh@szte.hu! 

https://www.eugloh.eu/events/the-source-of-happiness
https://www.eugloh.eu/events/unexpected-outcomes-of-internationalization
https://www.eugloh.eu/events/interdisciplinary-lecture-series-climate-change-and-health
https://www.eugloh.eu/events/lecture-series-sustainable-development-and-planetary-health
https://www.eugloh.eu/events/health-beats-talks-psychosis-and-cannabis
https://www.eugloh.eu/events/maplas-s-entrepreneurial-skills-and-self-audit-pitching-training-3
https://www.eugloh.eu/events/spoc-miracip2
https://gtkex2.eco.u-szeged.hu/owa/redir.aspx?C=Bsv4vKvVBgfqVfgimNFEuR2yEAL1KlGUUvIKII_CdtOfKDANzFLbCA..&URL=mailto%3aeugloh%40szte.hu

